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Gembrook Primary School 
 

Mission Statement 

A view to the future 

 

17 March, 2021 

Vision: To provide every student with every  
opportunity to be the best they can be.  

School Office Hours 8.30am-4.30pm 

MARCH  

Wednesday 17th KMotion 

Thursday 18th  Close the Gap Day  

Monday 22nd- 
Thursday  25th 

Woodwork incursion 

Wednesday 24th District Athletics 

Wednesday 24th Kmotion (last for the term) 

Wednesday 24th School Council 

Thursday 25th PFA Hotdog lunch day. 

Friday 26th Extension Maths Olympiad Test (select students) 

Wednesday 31st  Toastmasters Speech Evening 7pm 

APRIL  

Thursday 1st  Last day of term early finish 2:30pm 

Gembrook Primary School is a vibrant and aspirational educa-

tion community, providing a safe and supportive learning envi-

ronment that enables a personalised, engaging and challeng-

ing learning program. Our objective is for students to achieve 

the academic, social, emotional and physical growth to thrive 

in a global society  

DONATIONS FOR THE P.F.A. EASTER 
RAFFLE ARE NOW WELCOME AT 
THE SCHOOL OFFICE.  
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 



 

 

A VIEW TO THE FUTURE 
 

Bren’s Banter 

Dear Families and Friends,  
Along with empathy and mindfulness, gratitude is one of the three pillars of happiness.  Gratitude is about appreciating and concen-
trating on what we have, rather than on what we think we want.  It’s about noticing the positive things, people and moments in our 
life.  This can help us overcome the many negative messages our brains receive on any given day.   Empathy of course, involves 
understanding the emotions of others.  It also involves thinking of others before you think of yourself.  It’s also about doing some-
thing kind for other people.   
Mindfulness is a mental state achieved by focusing our awareness on the present moment, while calmly acknowledging and accept-
ing our feelings, thoughts, and bodily sensations.  Mindfulness is a wonderful therapeutic technique. 
Let’s spend some extra time being grateful for all the great things and people in our lives. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Respect and High Expectations: 
As a school we place great importance on our two school values – Respect and High Expectations.  There are a number of things 
that you can do at home to help reinforce these values. 
 

Research shows that reading with or to your child every day for 15 – 20 minutes improves their learning immensely. It also 
helps to develop a lifelong love of reading.   

Please ensure that your child arrives at school in plenty of time to make their way to the classroom and be ready to commence 
learning at 9:00am. 

Thank you so much for your support of our high expectations in relation to wearing the correct and full school uniform.   Our 
school uniform policy states that shoes should be black in colour.  Plain black runners are absolutely fine. 

Just as it’s important that we have quality fuel in our vehicles, it’s also important that we send our kids to school with quality 
fuel in their bodies.  A healthy breakfast, snack and lunch really provides them with the fuel they’ll need to concentrate on 
their learning throughout the entire day.    

 
Maths is ‘Mathnificent’ at Gembrook! 
We have spent lots of time during the first weeks of term establishing solid understandings about place value.  Place value refers to 
the value of where a digit is in a number.  
For example, in 352, the 5 is in the ‘tens’ position, so it shows a value of 50, but in the number 5789, the 5 is in the ‘thousands’ po-
sition, so it shows a value of 5000.  The ‘value’ of the 5 changes according to its ‘place’ in the number.   
Place value knowledge is the foundation on which more complex maths skills and knowledge is built.  
 
Mathematics Olympiad at Gembrook Primary School! 
We are very excited to announce that this year, 15 talented GPS mathematicians from grades 4, 5 and 6 will have the opportunity to 
compete in the Australian Problem Solving Mathematics Olympiad (APSMO).   The annual APSMO Maths Olympiad consists of a 
series of 5 separate contests,  
one per month from May to September.  During each session, students work individually under test conditions to exercise their 
problem solving skills and knowledge and answer a set of word based mathematical problems.   
 
Main aims of the Program  

Introduce students to important mathematical concepts 
Teach major strategies and develop flexibility for problem solving 
Foster creativity and ingenuity and strengthen intuition 
Stimulate enthusiasm and enjoyment of mathematics 
Provide for the satisfaction, joy and thrill of meeting challenges 

 
A massive thank you to Mrs. D who has registered our GPS Mathematics Olympiad Team and who puts a huge amount of time, 
effort and expertise into supporting and challenging our extension maths students.  Best wishes to our team of GPS Maths Stars! 
 



 

 

A VIEW TO THE FUTURE 
 

Bren’s Banter 

Close The Gap Day Thursday 18th March 2021 
National Close the Gap Day is an annual awareness event that aims to close the health and life expectancy gap between indigenous 
and non-indigenous communities in Australia. 
Close The Gap Day began in 2007 and was in response to the poor health outcomes among indigenous groups in Australia. Studies 
have shown that the life expectancy of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people is 10-17 years lower than that of non-Indigenous 
Australians. 
The main aim of National Close the Gap Day is to make people from both indigenous and non-indigenous backgrounds aware of 
this problem and work towards finding ways to solve it. 
Gembrook Primary School has registered for the Close The Gap Day and we are asking students to come to school dressed in either 
a yellow, black or red top.  We have some special activities planned and we are seeking a gold coin donation which will be donated 
to ANTaR, the organisation that runs Close The Gap Day. 
 
2020 Student Attitudes to School Survey  
The Department of Education and Training (DET) conduct three main surveys per year.  They are: 

Student Attitudes to School Survey (Years 4-6) 
Staff Opinion Survey 

Parent Opinion Survey 
The process for sharing results of the surveys is as follows: 
 
Results are analysed by GIFT (Gembrook Improvement Focus Team).  GIFT is our school leadership team consisting of Mrs. Drew, 
Mrs. Liston, Miss. Banks, Miss. O’Mara, Miss. Mitchell and myself.  Results are analysed in terms of data to celebrate, as well as, 
identifying areas for improvement that align with our Annual Implementation Plan.  The survey results are then shared with staff, 
and following that, with school council.  A summary of the survey results is then shared with our school community via the newslet-
ter. The Attitudes to School Survey data is further shared with our student SRC reps for feedback and suggestions.   
 
The 2020 Attitudes to School Survey was conducted during the period of remote learning.  For Gembrook Primary School, 23 stu-
dents completed the survey – a response rate of 25%. 
The Victorian community's experience of COVID-19, including remote and flexible learning, had a significant impact on normal 
school operations and life in general for families.  This impacted the conduct of assessments and surveys.   Please by mindful of this 
when viewing and thinking about our school survey results.   
The Student Attitudes to School Survey is divided into fourteen sections, and for 2020, results for our school were ranked as fol-
lows: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
For the 2020 AtoSS, there was a section asking about student experience of COVID-19.  57% of our surveyed students (approx. 13 
students) stated that COVID-19 had affected their life in a negative way.   
 
Cause for celebration included: 

My teacher tells us what we are learning and why = 91% (We have been working on communicating learning intentions/success 

criteria and instructional models now for several years). 
I try hard/my best at school = 91% 

My parents believe that going to school is important = 96% 
There is a teacher/adult at this school who believes that I can be successful = 91% 

1 Attitudes to attendance 

2 Self-regulation and goal setting 

3 Advocate at school 

4 Teacher concern 

5 Effective teaching time 

6 Differentiated learning challenge 

7 Learning confidence 

8 Respect for diversity 

9 Effective classroom behaviour 

10 Stimulated learning 

11 Motivation and interest 

12 Managing bullying 

13 Student voice and agency 

14 School connectedness 



 

 

A VIEW TO THE FUTURE 
 

Bren’s Banter cont.…. 

 
GIFT believe that lots of work over the past 4 years around learning intentions, success criteria, instructional models, effective 
teaching time, whole school language and practice is positively impacting student learning and perceptions of school and learning.  
Our next step is building intrinsic motivation for learning with our students.  
 
Areas identified for improvement include: 

Students treat teachers with respect = 57% 
Students at this school treat each other with respect = 48% 
I have a say in the things I learn = 48% 

Students in my class are kind and helpful = 48% 
 
GIFT anticipate that the introduction of PBL (Positive Behaviours for Learning) in the 2021 AIP will support students in terms of 
whole school expected behaviours, in all school contexts. 
Also, the implementation of GPS Developmental Curriculum Continuum, further professional learning around conferring and goal 
setting in our 2021 AIP will help improve student voice and agency.  
As always, if you have any questions, comments or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact me.  I look forward to sharing 
summaries of the Parent Opinion Survey and Staff Opinion Survey in future newsletters.   
 
Have a great week everyone and all the best,  
 

 

Bren 
Brendan Fitzpatrick,  
Principal. 



 

 

Reader of the Week:  Ryan PrepJ 

Writer of the Week:  Sonny 1B 

Speller of the Week:  Isabelle 34S 

Mathlete of the Week: Harvey 5/6M 

Reader of the Week:  Aidan 3/4O 

Writer of the Week:  Lachlan 5/6J 

Speller of the Week:  Lyla PrepM 

Mathlete of the Week:  Minsha 1F 



 

 

 
 

Jameson Prep L 
You have made an excellent start to school Jameson. You are using sounds when reading and writing, and 

you are up for any challenge in maths. What a great ‘can do attitude’ you bring to our class! Well done!  
 

Niamh Prep M  
For working so hard this week to complete addition problems during math lessons. You were able to use 

dice to build small sets and count how many altogether to find the total. 
Congratulations Niamh on your amazing math skills! 

 
Henry Prep J 

Henry, well done for your excellent participation in all of our maths lessons. You consistently engage in our 
lessons and have been able to transfer new skills learnt into your maths learning tasks.  

 
Elijah 1V 

Elijah I have loved how you have been making great predictions about the text we have read in 1V. You 
contribute respectfully to all class discussions involving these texts.  Great job Elijah! 

 
Walker 1F 

For the effort you put into your recount writing. You were able to write all of the letter sounds that you could 
hear in each word. Fantastic work Walker!  

 
Ryan 2W 

For striving to achieve all of your personalised goals. I’m so proud of all of your hard work and resilience, it 
has been outstanding! Keep demonstrating the school value of high expectations and striving to do your 

best, the sky is your limit.  
 

Ava 2B 
For your consistent demonstration of our school values. Ava you contribute to class discussions with pas-

sion and always clarify your understanding before beginning independent work. Well done Ava!  
 

Hunter 3/4L 
For your willingness to give things a try, and to branch out of your comfort zone. It is awesome to see you 
contributing to classroom discussions. Your classmates are benefiting from your respectful questions. Well 

done Hunter 
 

Holly 3/4O 
 For your excellent work on your narrative. You have been such a focused learner and have invested time 

and effort into your writing. Keep it up Holly  
 

Nia 5/6J 
Nia, you have been so engaged in all elements of our school curriculum this week. Your narrative is devel-
oping at a rapid rate, your effort in maths has been exceptional and your enthusiasm as a house captain 

was inspirational to all of your peers. Keep up the excellent effort and I’m sure you will do exceptional things 
in grade 6.  

 
Bronte 5/6M 

Congratulations Bronte! You are excelling in all aspects of school life. You apply a growth mindset to each 
learning situation and set goals to maximise your understanding. You diligently involve yourself in class dis-

cussions and show respect to those around you. We are so lucky to have you in our class! Awesome job 
Bronte!  

Art 
Matilda, you are such a creative and attentive art student. You took a great deal of care and patience when 
creating your patterned butterfly. You are also a great art monitor for your class. Keep up the great work, 

Matilda!  



 

 

 
 

Olivia Prep J 
Well done Olivia, for displaying excellence in demonstrating your knowledge of letter sounds and finger 

spaces. Your reflection of the problem in the story of Three Billy Goats Gruff was outstanding!  
 

Leo Prep M  
For working so hard this week to complete addition problems during maths lessons. You were able to use 

dice to double the amount and draw a picture to represent your problem-solving skills. 
You have been setting an excellent example for others to follow Leo, keep it up! 

 
Maya 1F 

For the effort you have put into improving your addition skills during our Blitzmaster sessions. You were able 
to recognise how many tens and units were in each number and add them together to find the total.        

Fantastic work Maya!  
 

Hunter 1V 
Hunter, you have shown great dedication to your learning. This was evident through developing your char-
acter. You used a detailed illustration while outlining your character’s traits on both the outside and inside. I 

especially liked your character’s grazed knees identifying them as clumsy  
 

Luke 2W 
This week it has been great to see you being such an amazing, thoughtful and supportive friend to your 

peers. You have also had an amazing level of focus and dedication towards your learning. You have truly 
been a star Luke, thanks for being an example to others.  

 
Hudson 2B 

Hudson, you have been so engaged within all our mini lessons across all subject areas. You have passion-
ately contributed and actively participated in every aspect of our sessions. What a fantastic start to 2021! 

 
Isaac 3/4L 

For your incredible help with our laptops as our E-Smart Leader. You are always willing to help your class-
mates with technology and all areas of learning. Thankyou for being such a respectful and considerate 

learner. We are very lucky to have you as a member of 3/4L!  
 

Max 3/4O  
You were a superstar in our angle lesson this week. You were able to make an accurate estimate and then 

measure the angles using a protractor. I love seeing your determination to produce the best work you 
can.  Keep striving for excellence Max!   

 
Ruby-Lee 3/4S 

For your continued efforts in tracking your thinking during our reading lessons. You have taken on board the 
feedback provided to the class and strived to improve. I can’t wait to see you continue to improve, well done!  

 
Chel-C 5/6J 

Chel-c, you are such a positive part of 5/6J. Your effort planning and creating your narrative piece has been 
exceptional. It has been a pleasure and a privilege to see your story develop and come to life. You have 
made outstanding progress in your maths work as well. You have developed your understanding of frac-

tions, decimals and percentages and how they work together. Thank you for all of your hard work  
 

Layla Italian 
 Layla, you are an outstanding Italian student!  You always listen well, and demonstrate excellence, espe-

cially when speaking. You aren’t afraid to practice your learning in and out of the classroom. Brava!  
 

Art 
Tanisha, I am super proud of you for not giving up and trusting yourself with your artistic ability, even though 

you doubted yourself at the beginning.  



 

 

Students Late to School 
ALL students who are late to school (as of 9am )  

MUST collect a late pass from the office and  
be signed in by a  parent 

BEFORE they go to class 
Roles are marked as soon as students arrive in class 

This is to ensure that the school has an accurate role of students who are present 

Student Absences 
Please notify the school of student absences before 9.30am on the day of the absence.   

Notification via COMPASS, the school app, is preferable. 

At 9:30am parents of students with an unexplained absence will receive and SMS  link as a 
further prompt and way of reporting an absence 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

Thank you to our school community for your sup-

port of our Close the Gap day. We raised $252.20 

which will be donated to the Victorian Aboriginal 

Health Service. 



 

 

Emergency Management at Gembrook PS 
We are now approaching summer in Victoria. 
Therefore we all need to ensure that we are well 
prepared in the event of a bushfire emergency.   
 
The following is an update from The Depart-
ment of Education and Training regarding pro-
cedures for our school during the bushfire sea-
son. 
Fire danger ratings and warnings are used in Vic-
toria to provide clear direction on the safest  op-
tions for preserving life.  
Schools and children’s services such as  
Gembrook Primary School are listed on the DET Bushfire At-Risk Register (BARR) and will be 
closed when a Code Red fire danger rating day is determined in their Bureau of Meteorology dis-
trict. Where possible, we will provide parents with up to four days’ notice of a potential Code Red 
day closure via letter, email, Compass, school electronic sign and the school website. A Code Red 
day will be determined by the Emergency Management Commissioner no later than 1.00 pm the 
day before the potential closure. Once we are advised of the confirmation of the Code Red day we 
will provide you with advice before the end of the school day.  
  
Once confirmed, the decision to close will not change, regardless of improvements in the 
weather forecast. This is to avoid confusion and help your family plan alternative care arrange-
ments for your child. It is also important to note that:  

 No staff will be on site on days where the school is closed due to a forecast Code Red day.  
 Out-of-school-hours care will also be cancelled on these days  
 School camps and excursions will be cancelled if a Code Red fire danger rating day is deter-

mined for the Bureau of Meteorology district in which the camp is located.  
  
On these Code Red days families are encouraged to enact their Bushfire Survival Plan – on such 
days children should never be left at home or in the care of older children.  
For those of us living in a bushfire prone area, the CFA advise that when Code Red days are fore-
cast, the safest option is to leave the night before or early on the morning of the Code Red day.  
As part of preparing our school for potential hazards such as fire, we have updated and completed 
our Emergency Management Plan.  
What can parents do?  

 Make sure your family’s bushfire survival plan is up-to-date and includes alternative care ar-
rangements in the event that our school is closed.  

 Ensure we have your current contact details, including your mobile phone numbers. Keep in 
touch with us by reading our newsletters.  

 Most importantly at this time of year, if you’re planning a holiday or short stay in the bush or 
in a coastal area, you should check warnings in advance of travel and remain vigilant during 
your stay.  

 If your child is old enough, talk to them about bushfires and your family’s bushfire survival 
plan.  

 You can access more information about children’s services closures on the Department of Ed-
ucation and Training website – see http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/
pages/closures.aspx  

  
For up-to-date information on this year’s fire season, visit the CFA website at www.cfa.vic.gov.au or 

call the 24-hour Victorian Bushfires Information Line on 1800 240 667.  

Thank you for your support 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 

HOT DOG DAY 
 
Reminder that orders due by Friday 
19th March 
 
$4.00 Hotdog Roll 
$4.50 Vege Delight Hotdog 
$1.00 Juice Box

PFA meeting next Monday 22nd at 3pm  
in the staff room 

 
Dear families 
Please come along and join in planning for term 2  
activities  
These include: 
- Mother's Day Stall 
- School Disco 
- Ideas for community building fundraisers 



 

 



 

 

 

18th Owen PrepJ 
19th Jameson PrepL 
19th Amelia 5/6M 

21st Lacie-Joy 5/6M 
22nd Divita 3/4O 
23rd Evie PrepJ 
26th Vin PrepL 
26th Laura 1V 

27th Tahlia PrepJ 
27th Ina-Kaye 1F 

27th Jack 1V 
29th Ryder 3/4O 
30th Edith 3/4O 



 

 

 

Latest application date 25/6/2021, 
the sooner the application is made 
the sooner the funds may become 
available. 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 


